ICD10 codes for 27486 and 27487

T84.012-13 with A/D/S  Broken
T84.022-23 with A/D/S  Dislocated
T84.032-33 with A/D/S  Loose
T84.042-43 with A/D/S  Periprosthetic fracture
T84.052-53 with A/D/S  Osteolysis
T84.062-63 with A/D/S  Bearing wear
T84.092-93 with A/D/S  Other
T84.099 with A/D/S  Unspecified
T84.53X and 54X with A/D/S  Infection
M89.761, M89.762, M89.769  Major osseous defect lower leg
T84.7XXA (and rarely D/S)  Initial encounter for infected prosthesis (needs additional code for infecting org)
T84.9XX with A/D/S  Encounter for unspecified complication of prosthetic device
T84.10 with A/D/S  Breakdown of muscle and tendon graft (allograft ext. mechanism) failure)
T84.418 with A/D/S  Breakdown of implant
T84.420 with A/D/S  Displacement of muscle and tendon graft (allograft ext. mechanism)
T84.428 with A/D/S  Displacement of implant
T84.498 with A/D/S  Other mechanical complication of implant
T84.82X with A/D/S  Fibrosis due to implant
T84.83X with S  Recurrent hemorrhage
T84.84X with S  Persistent pain
T84.89X with S  Persistent complication
M61.561, M61.562, M61.569  Other ossification of muscle, lower leg
M76.30, M76.31, M76.32  Iliotibial band tendonitis (lateral impingement)